Abstract Mutation analysis was performed in four apparently unrelated Dutch families with pantothenate kinase-associated neurodegeneration, formerly known as Hallervorden-Spatz syndrome. A novel 3-bp deletion encompassing the nucleotides GAG at positions 1,142 to 1,144 of exon 5 of the PANK2 gene was found in all patients. One patient was compound heterozygous; she also carried a novel nonsense mutation (Ser68Stop). The other patients were homozygous for the 1142_1144del-GAG mutation. The 1142_1144delGAG mutation was also found in a German patient of unknown descent. We used polymorphic microsatellite markers flanking the PANK2 gene (spanning a region of approximately 8 cM) for haplotype analyses in all these families. A conserved haplotype of 1.5 cM was found for the 1142_1144delGAG mutation carriers. All the Dutch families originated from the same geographical region within the Netherlands. The results indicate a founder effect and suggest that the 1142_1144delGAG mutation probably originated from one common ancestor. It was estimated that this mutation arose at the beginning of the ninth century, approximately 38 generations ago.
Introduction
Pantothenate kinase-associated neurodegeneration (PKAN; MIM 234200) is a rare autosomal recessive neurodegenerative disorder characterised by iron accumulation in the brain [1] [2] [3] . Its prevalence is estimated at 1 to 3 per million. Clinical features are progressive dementia and extrapyramidal dysfunction with dystonia, rigidity, dysarthria or choreoathetosis. Additional pigmentary retinopathy, acanthocytosis or hypoprebetalipoproteinemia can be detected in some cases [4, 5] . The onset of symptoms is classically during the first or second decade of life but may occur later in atypical cases. The diagnosis is based upon clinical findings and a typical pattern of iron accumulation in the globus pallidus visible on magnetic resonance imaging, also known as the 'eye-of-the-tiger' sign [6] . PKAN is caused by mutations in the human pantothenate kinase type 2 gene (PANK2; MIM 606157) located on chromosome 20p13 [7] . Pantothenate kinase type 2 plays a key role in mitochondrial coenzyme A biosynthesis [8] [9] [10] . It has been hypothesised that a deficiency of this enzyme causes brain iron and cysteine accumulation resulting in oxidative stress, membrane damage, cell death and subsequent neurodegeneration in PKAN patients. We recently started diagnostic DNA analysis of the PANK2 gene in the Dutch patients with PKAN and found a novel 3-bp deletion within a conserved haplotype of 1.5 cM in four apparently unrelated families.
Patients and methods
Patients and families were referred to our clinic for DNA diagnosis and genetic counselling. Diagnosis of HallervordenSpatz syndrome was established according to previously published criteria [3] . Essential features for diagnosis were a disease onset within the first two decades of life, progression of clinical signs and symptoms, extrapyramidal dysfunction and evidence of iron accumulation within the basal ganglia on magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). Corroborative features were corticospinal tract involvement, progressive intellectual impairment, retinal degeneration or a family history consistent with an autosomal recessive inheritance. The clinical features of the Dutch patients enlisted are summarised in Table 1 . T 2 -weighted MRI scans, when available, showed the characteristic 'eye-of-thetiger' sign in all affected individuals (Fig. 1) .
After informed consent, genomic DNA was extracted from peripheral blood samples obtained from affected and unaffected family members from the four Dutch families and one German family (HS72), using standard techniques. Exons 1C to 7 of the PANK2 gene, including the intron/ exon boundaries, were amplified by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) [7] . The PCR-amplified fragments were sequenced in forward and reverse directions using BigDye Terminator version 3.1 cycle sequencing kit on an automated capillary sequencer (ABI 3100 Genetic Analyser, Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA). Sequence alignment and mutation detection were performed using Mutation Surveyor software (version 2.2, SoftGenetics Inc., State College, PA, USA). Nucleotides and amino acid residues were numbered according GenBank accession number BK000010 [7] . Polymorphic microsatellite markers D20S113, D20S198, D20S193, D20S473, D20S116, D20S482 and D20S895 flanking the PANK2 gene were analysed to construct haplotypes.
The age of the 3-bp deletion was estimated using previously described methods [11, 12] . By comparing marker allele frequencies in mutation carrying and normal chromosomes, the linkage equilibrium index between each marker and the mutation was calculated as δ=(P m −P n /1−P n ), where P m is the frequency of the marker allele on the mutationbearing chromosomes and P n is the frequency of the same allele on normal chromosomes. Genetic distances between each marker and the PANK2 gene, and thereby the recombination fractions θ, were estimated from physical distances. The appropriate genetic to physical distance ratio was calculated by linear regression analysis of physical vs genetic position encompassing a region of approximately 8 cM on chromosome 20p13. Sex-averaged genetic distances were derived from the deCODE high-resolution recombination map [13] . The resulting conversion factor was 2.5 cM/Mb. The algorithm of Risch et al. [14] [g=ln δ/ ln(1−θ)] was then applied to estimate the age (in gen- Fig. 1 Axial and coronal sections of T 2 -weighted MRI of subject F IV II:3 illustrating the characteristic 'eye-of-the-tiger' sign (arrow): a symmetrical area of high signal intensity within the globus pallidus surrounded by an area of low signal intensity 
erations) of the mutation. Estimates based on different markers were averaged to obtain an overall age estimate.
Results
We identified two novel mutations involving exon 1C and exon 5 of the PANK2 gene in the Dutch PKAN patients (Fig. 2 ). Three patients were homozygous for a 3-bp deletion involving nucleotides GAG at positions 1,142 to 1,144 of the PANK2 gene. As a result of this deletion, arginine at position 371 and glutamic acid at position 372 of the Pank2 protein are substituted for a glutamine (delArg371-Glu372insGln). The same mutation was found heterozygous in an additional Dutch patient (subject F III II:3). She carried a second novel mutation (233C>A), generating a premature stop codon (Ser68Stop) on the other allele. The 1142_1144delGAG mutation was not present in 50 control chromosomes. Hayflick and colleagues [15] identified the 1142_1144delGAG mutation once in a (not previously published) German patient of unknown ancestry (family HS72). This particular patient was compound heterozygous and carried a missense mutation (Thr418Met) on the other PANK2 allele. The Thr418Met mutation is the second most common mutation identified in PKAN patients [15, 16] .
Haplotype analyses were performed in all these patients and their family members (Fig. 3) . A conserved haplotype of 1.5 cM surrounding the PANK2 gene was found in all carriers of the 1142_1144delGAG mutation. The preserved alleles at these loci probably reflect the original ancestral disease-associated haplotype and indicate a founder effect. Table 2 shows the estimated ages of the 1142_1144delGAG mutation. The mean overall age estimate is 38 generations [95% confidence interval (CI) 24-51 generations].
Discussion
Since the discovery of the PANK2 gene, many different mutations have been identified in PKAN patients [7, [15] [16] [17] . These include missense mutations, nonsense mutations, splice-site mutations and frameshift mutations. Frameshift mutations may result from small insertions, deletions or duplications. In the present study, a novel 3-bp deletion was identified in the Dutch PKAN patients. In contrast to most of the previously identified small deletions, the 1142_1144delGAG mutation is in frame with the coding sequence of the wild-type gene and does not lead to a truncated Pank2 protein. As a consequence of this mutation, the residues arginine at position 371 and glutamic acid at position 372 are substituted for a glutamine. These amino acid changes occur within the catalytic domain of the protein. The substituted arginine (Arg371) is a conserved amino acid among different eukaryotic pantothenate kinase genes, including the human and mouse PANK1, PANK2 and PANK3 genes and the Drosophila homologue fumble [7, 18] . It is not known whether the 1142_1144del-GAG mutation will influence kinase activity or could affect Fig. 2 Mutations in the Dutch PKAN patients. A novel deletion of nucleotides 1,142 to 1,144 in exon 5 of the PANK2 gene was found in all enlisted Dutch patients (a). As a result of this mutation, arginine (Arg) at position 371 and glutamic acid (Glu) at position 372 of the Pank2 protein are substituted for glutamine (Gln). Three patients (subjects F I V:2, F II II:4 and F IV II:3) were found homozygous for this mutation. Another patient (subject F III II:3) was found compound heterozygous for the 1142_1144delGAG mutation and a nonsense mutation (Ser68Stop) in exon 1C (b) mRNA or protein processing, stability and lifetime. Thus far, many (mostly single) amino acid substitutions have been reported in PKAN patients, including patients with a classic early presentation of the disease [15, 17] . Previous studies have shown that such amino acid substitutions indeed may cause protein instability or reduce enzymatic activity [10] . There is evidence suggesting that human Pank2 may function as a homodimer, as is true for the bacterial enzyme [10, 19] . In theory, amino acid substitutions could also affect protein functioning by disturbing such a dimer formation. Further functional studies are needed to clarify the exact mechanisms by which the 1142_1144delGAG mutation could lead to aberrant Pank2 function. θ Recombination fraction, P m marker allele frequency on mutation-bearing chromosomes, P n marker allele frequency on normal chromosomes, δ linkage disequilibrium, g estimated age in number of generations A variable clinical presentation is seen in patients homozygous for the 1142_1144delGAG mutation. A disease onset at the age of approximately 10 years, with a slow progression and survival beyond the age of 30 years, as well as an earlier onset with a fast and severe progression leading to an early death are observed (Table 1 ). All male patients homozygous for the 1142_1144delGAG mutation showed a severe progression of disease symptoms and died before reaching the age of 20 years. In contrast, two female patients homozygous for the 1142_1144delGAG mutation had a slower disease progression and are still alive. These findings are consistent with intra-familial phenotypic variability, as is seen in other families [20] . The number of cases in this study was too small to investigate the effect of gender on the course of the disease in patients homozygous for the 1142_1144delGAG mutation. The observed gender differences could just be coincidental.
One girl (subject F III II:3) was found to be compound heterozygous for the 1142_1144delGAG mutation and a novel Ser68Stop mutation. She had a severe progression of disease symptoms and an early death ( Table 1) . The Ser68Stop mutation is located in exon 1C after the putative mitochondrial target sequences [7, 8] . The expected product would be a truncated non-functional protein that lacks the complete catalytic domain. Nonsense mutations like these are found more frequently in cases with an early onset and severe progression of the disease [15] . The clinical features of the patient carrying the Ser68Stop mutation are consistent with this finding. Although she was referred to our hospital for her first neurological evaluation at the age of 6 years, the parents reported that, retrospectively, the first symptoms already started to develop at the age of 3 years. After a rapid progression of the disease, she died at 12 years of age, 4 years after the clinical diagnosis was established.
We estimated that the age of the 1142_1144delGAG mutation is approximately 38 generations. Assuming an intergenerational time of 30 years [21] , our estimate dates the first appearance of this mutation 1,126 years ago.
With an average year of birth of the mutation-carrying parents of 1946, the 1142_1144delGAG mutation can be dated to approximately 820 years A.D. (95% CI 419-1,220 years A.D.). This calculated age of the appearance of the 1142_1144delGAG mutation naturally only provides a very rough estimate since its value is influenced by many factors, including the choice of the founder marker allele, estimated recombination fractions, differences in population growth over past generations and sampling variation.
All the Dutch parents heterozygous for the 1142_1144del-GAG mutation originated from the same geographical area in the northern part of the Netherlands. They were all born in a province called Friesland. These families were not aware of any interfamilial relationship, and consanguinity was only known for the parents of family I. Genealogical studies based on birth records and marriage certificates, tracing all ancestors for at least six generations, did not reveal any common ancestor between the families. A somewhat closer relationship between some of the carriers, however, seems apparent from the location of birthplaces and the haplotype branching tree (Fig. 4) . Unfortunately, no information on birthplace or ancestral origins of the 1142_1144delGAG mutation-carrying parent from the German patient was available. So far, the 1142_1144del-GAG mutation has not been reported in PKAN patients from other European countries [16, [22] [23] [24] . The presence of the 1142_1144delGAG mutation in the province Friesland could be explained by the demographic and settlement history of the region. The first human settlements in the province date from approximately 600 to 400 years B.C. Between 400 B.C. and the start of the Christian era, these first Friesians colonized the north and northwestern parts of the Netherlands. They developed their own language and identity. Frequent floods and the fall of the Roman Empire caused a desertion of the region between 250 and 400 years A.D. It is believed that the Friesians migrated to Germany and central England. They returned (together with a mixture of other Germanic tribes originating from Denmark and the northern provinces of Germany) to recolonize the area during the fifth century. These new Friesians subsequently repopulated the Dutch coasts between the rivers 'Sincfal' (Belgium) and 'Weser' (Germany). During the eighth century, however, the armies of Charles the Great forced them to retreat. After the domination of the Franks, the Vikings from Denmark invaded the area for a period of time during the end of the ninth century. Since we have roughly estimated the time of appearance of the 1142_1144delGAG mutation during this period, the Franks or the Vikings might have introduced this mutation into the Friesian population. Alternatively, it could have arisen de novo. Friesland remained more or less autonomous throughout the rest of the Middle Ages, until the sixteenth century when it became part of the Republic of the Seven United Netherlands. It appears that the Friesian population remained relatively stable during this period. Past geographical borders like rivers and seas, in addition to a linguistic and political separation, seem to have limited migration. This could explain a limited spreading of the 1142_1144delGAG mutation after its first appearance. The presence of a stable founder population in Friesland has been suggested before [25] . Within such a founder population, patients with a genetic disorder are likely to have a higher frequency of genes identical by descent [26] . A founder effect within the Friesian population has, for instance, also been reported for a rare form of congenital adrenal hyperplasia [27] .
In summary, the results of the present study indicate that the newly identified 1142_1144delGAG PANK2 mutation found in the Dutch PKAN patients represents a founder mutation descended from one common ancestor, probably of Friesian origin.
